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As each of us re�ect on 2023, and prepare for a successful 2024, it is important to celebrate
accomplishments, and make note of our current challenges. New Year’s resolutions are one tool
for tracking progress but according to the Fisher College of Business at OSU, we �nd that only 9%
of Americans who make resolutions complete them. In fact, this research article, Why Most New
Year's Resolutions Fail, suggests that 23% of people quit their resolutions by the end of the �rst
week, and 43% quit by the end of January. The article goes on to state four core reasons why we
lose traction with these resolutions:

https://fisher.osu.edu/blogs/leadreadtoday/why-most-new-years-resolutions-fail#:~:text=Researchers%20suggest%20that%20only%209,by%20the%20end%20of%20January.


Goals should start at a time of change or need for change. Goals
are your vision of what you would like the future to look like. If
you are setting a resolution for tradition's sake, then your
motivation will be lacking compared to a goal set because of a
need.
Expect Obstacles. No matter how small or straightforward the
goal is, there is always a chance for an obstacle. To keep your
optimism and motivation, identify obstacles and create plans to
avoid barriers. This will reduce the possibility of setbacks or
failure.
Set goals into challenging, measured but smaller chunks. Data
shows that if you set challenging goals, you will be motivated to
reach them. Goals that are measured will not only show your
progress but will inspire you when you see the data. It also gives
you a chance to celebrate small wins when you reach a milestone.
Accountability. Studies show that people who write their goals and
set up a way to be accountable for them will be twice as likely to
achieve them. Accountability means that you are responsible to
someone to accomplish the goal; this can be motivating.

We all start the new year with our methods (resolutions, goals,
changing habits, best hopes), but the bottom line is we are striving

for growth. Growth can be measured in so many ways, but speci�cally, we want our students to
make progress toward their ALP (Advanced Learning Plan) goals that they established during the
�rst quarter of this year. Goal setting is an important process every student and adult can bene�t
from, and as we watch our K-12 learners progress from elementary to middle school, and high
school, the process does not change, but the outcomes of the goals become quite varied. Along
the way, a student’s motivation can also vary, depending on their current challenges, their perceived
level of success, and many other factors that in�uence their state of learning. In the article
referenced above, motivation is a key factor for success.

We each should challenge ourselves to understand what motivates us because motivation is an
important and complex factor within the cycle of learning. In future newsletters, we will check back
on the progress made toward our start to the new year, and re�ect on the important topic of
motivation. In the meantime, we hope your New Year starts with a positive outlook for your
personal successes, as well as the successes of your students and family.

Submitted by Christena Nelson, GT Teacher at New Emerson and Scenic Elementary

Spotlight on Azariah Dolan @ 5th grade, New Emerson Elementary

Azariah loves diving deep into non�ction books. Last year he studied Amelia Earhart and created a
replica of the cockpit in her airplane. This year he read Ground Zero and presented his new
knowledge through a demonstration of the twin towers and the airplanes. He used no notes, but



rather had memorized all the facts from the text. He also designed
an escape room for his enrichment class with numerous clues.
Last year he help to cowrite a short theater version of Heckedy
Peg. He was instrumental in gathering props and costumes and
designing the set. The small group recorded their production on an
iPad and played it for their general classroom.
Azariah also thrives on math puzzles. He loves Beast Academy,
working on it at home and at school.
Azariah made a goal of getting a trophy in Lego League at the district and the state level. He
succeeded through lots of extra hours spent on Fridays at the school, working to solve the
robotics challenges. He is especially good at explaining how the robot and programming works.
When asked what he loves about the Gifted and Talented program, Azariah says,
“I like the projects we get to do. We are allowed to be creative and think outside the box. We are
allowed to explore our own ideas and follow our passions. There are no limits in Enrichment, and
we can study books that interest us, and create presentations about them. Enrichment is always
my favorite part of the day and am always intrigued by what we’re doing. Miss Christena is such an
awesome GT Teacher. She super nice and she goes along with our wacky and far out ideas. Other
teachers sometimes make us stay in the box and follow one certain path but Miss Christena
allows us to �nd our own path and get to the answer our own way. This challenges me in just the
right way to grow as a learner and as a person.”

Submitted by Sean Gregersen , GT Teacher at Broadway and
Thunder Mountain Elementary

The students at Broadway Elementary and Thunder Mountain
recently presented their passion projects to other students in the
schools and during family nights. As part of their project, students
made creative pieces to that go with their speci�c individually
chosen topics.

Here are some that really stood out:
Eloise Downs - 4th grader at Broadway, Mycology (the study of fungi)
Charles Farrow - 5th grader at Broadway, Medieval Times
Sheldon Yu - 4th grader at Broadway, Phobias
Cory Hoffman - 3rd grader at Broadway, Deserts
Lynn Chen - 5th grader at Thunder Mountain, Pandas and China
Amara Combs-Polley - 5th grader at Thunder Mountain, Ancient Egypt



Submitted by Debbie Beth Hoffman, GT Teacher at OMMS and WMS

Sixth grade GT students created Rube Goldberg machines with an
open ended task. The goal was to create the machine to run
successfully and complete the task in a way that could be �lmed
and then edited for sharing.

Rube Goldberg Machine - Sharpening a Pencil by Olympia Albers, Eden Christensen, and
Athena Mak

 drive.google.com

Rube Goldberg Machine - space bar catastrophe by: Allie K, Conal M, Emma N

 drive.google.com

Rube Goldberg Machine by: Andreas T, Malaky G, and Zarian AM

 drive.google.com

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rube_Goldberg_machine
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19r7PhtJUBoKTQwO-S9oizdCAJEnLOCZI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f9V08vHnyG_mpmNPU1MYl1nCxxcNTz8o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bnYrABa3IjAL_9UAR3yHemFxJrz2s76q/view?usp=sharing


Recommended by Amy Black, GT Teacher at Chat�eld Elementary

Game Recommendation:

The game, Pickles to Penguins! -The quick-thinking, picture-linking
party game has been a big hit for the intermediate grades. Two
stacks of cards are placed in the middle of the players. Players play
a card on either stack and say out loud how the cards they have
relate to the card they placed it on. For example, if a �ashlight is in
the middle stack and I have a telescope, I can say that a �ashlight
and a telescope are both cylinders and lay it on the picture of the
�ashlight. This game is a fun way for kids (and adults) to build language development and practice
lateral learning.

by Regina Black, GT Teacher at Clifton and Nisley Elementary

When I started the Chess Club at Nisley Elementary, I had the goal of helping students develop
sustained attention, strategic thinking, and having some fun. Chess has brought Nisley so much
more than expected. I found that Chess has brought together students from different grades,
helped students learn composure about winning and losing, allowed students to become more
empathetic, increased focus, and provided opportunities for taking risks. Younger students work
with older students and older students help younger students. We are a community of learners.

Working with students, particularly high-achieving or gifted students, the importance of providing
opportunities for students to make mistakes in a safe environment can be di�cult to orchestrate
as well as opportunities for persistence. Chess allows for this. Chess is a high-level game with
entry points for everyone. Sure, you are going to lose, you are going to make mistakes, but with
study and practice, you improve and it is noticeable. Chess allows us to grow from beginner to
intermediate and maybe even to advanced players, but more importantly we are growing in our
capacity to regulate emotions, understand other people’s perspectives, become persistent, and
have fun.

If you do not play Chess and are hesitant, Chess can be scaffolded to help adults and students
learn. At Nisley, we use No Stress-Chess which is a board game for complete beginners and we
play games such as Three Check Chess which is considered a stepping stone game. Additionally,
we use ChessKid frequently. ChessKid is part of the students’ ClassLink. It provides free beginner
lessons and the opportunity to play chess against other students or bots. It also has a daily Chess
puzzle and the chance for puzzle duels!

https://a.co/d/fGYlIzi
https://a.co/d/fGYlIzi


Chess is a wonderful way to connect with your kids and for kids to connect with other kids. It not
only grows cognitive skills but helps children with their social skills as well. Let Chess become
part of your life in 2024 and learn that Chess is a lot more than black and white.

Regina Black can be found avoiding checkmate at Clifton and Nisley Elementary Schools where
she is a Teacher for the Gifted and Talented program.

Challenge Program @ Orchard Mesa Middle School

For 5th grade students interested in applying to the Challenge Program for the 2024-2025 school
year, information meetings at Orchard Mesa Middle School will be held:

January 22 at 4:30 pm
January 23 at 6:00 pm

What is The Challenge Program?
The Challenge Program is a District 51 program open to any academically gifted middle school
student in the Grand Valley. The program started in 1999 at East Middle School and moved to
Orchard Mesa Middle School in the fall of 2023. Students must apply to be in this program;
typically 5th graders apply for their 6th grade year and stay for three years. Students only need to
apply in 6th grade, but may re-apply in 7th or 8th grade if they are not accepted in 6th grade. There
is one core of up to 28 students in the Challenge Program at each grade level. Challenge students
attend all core classes together (Literacy, Math, Social Studies, and Science). However, they attend
their exploratory and Advisory classes with the general school population.

https://sites.google.com/a/d51schools.org/ems-challenge-program/home


The Jack Kent Cooke Foundation’s Young Scholars Program
application will open on February 8, 2024. The Young Scholars
Program is a selective �ve-year, pre-college scholarship for high-
performing 7th grade students with �nancial need. It provides
academic advising, along with �nancial support for school, summer programs, internships, and
other learning enrichment opportunities.
Eligible applicants should:

Be current 7th graders and/or entering 8th grade in fall 2024.
Have earned all As and Bs since the beginning of 6th grade.
Reside in the U.S. and plan to attend high school in the U.S.
Demonstrate �nancial need with a maximum adjusted gross income of $95,000.

To receive updates about the program, click here.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B3YTQrMobJoe8ojGQzco_01qrpDi8gEO1w_IN9Q72v7w4eafDqPAS92HBCUlTKRCsrr53aV5LNeyHNRVjaCdYc9HsMfSJW2HdasauEqzRMOw9kh5jKh2XxHH6rmn8goz5oXf_7hFCgmjUGMAr-UJnSfzLAwW5BXzEG_VD-m3fIIUJjrc1mBkpDEwpVQsyCTZKCejk9XQF-s=&c=4NQ3BTcxU3juIMVXBfua6Lsy1ABdG8T4j6QWxt3RCz-sgqCIaxvp9g==&ch=4AgBqI_rjGJBHKe-WSbpCnHaxUZS1dzSNE_1aBqVqPZywzFKMLyUdw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B3YTQrMobJoe8ojGQzco_01qrpDi8gEO1w_IN9Q72v7w4eafDqPAS01XDn0etfke1PrvEpLbueHwrwMRMKYuGmJxL11BHt21q9TZlXWyB6mq7S8W_sCwPTkG8Xb_JQG2ffQmS8GReBZSbLl5ziLsSwPM9NhTFujH&c=4NQ3BTcxU3juIMVXBfua6Lsy1ABdG8T4j6QWxt3RCz-sgqCIaxvp9g==&ch=4AgBqI_rjGJBHKe-WSbpCnHaxUZS1dzSNE_1aBqVqPZywzFKMLyUdw==


2023-2024 Scholarship Application.pdf

Download
88.7 KB

2023-2024 Scholarship Application (spanish).pdf

Download
76.8 KB

Westslope CO Gifted & Talented
This group is to support Westernslope Parents of Gifted & Talented
and 2E kids.
We share hope, empowerment, ideas, opportunities, and overall
support each other.

https://www.d51schools.org/about_us/programs_and_services/gifted___talented/programming___identification/g_t_scholarships
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/64ff7fd10a86e0aaafb7075c
https://www.smore.com/app/attachments/download/64ff8072006b6a8dc2206f06
https://www.facebook.com/groups/630703478277200/
























Conversations With CAGT
Conversations With CAGT

1st and 3rd Tuesdays each month at 5:00 pm MST on Facebook
Live

Conversations with CAGT provides timely, relevant topics by preeminent local, national, and
international specialists in the �eld of gifted education! CWC programs premier on the �rst and
third Tuesdays of the month at 5:00 pm MST on Facebook Live. Check out past Conversations with
CAGT programs on our website, where you may rewatch past videos anytime! Conversations with
CAGT is an incredible opportunity to get expert advice on topics regarding giftedness for FREE with
time to ask your questions. Questions from CAGT members get priority!
Click the Facebook link below to access Conversations with CAGT.

Tuesday, January 2nd
No event due to winter holiday season!

Tuesday, January 16th: Emily Andrews
"Giftedness in Visual Arts, Performing Arts and Creativity"

https://www.coloradogifted.org/resources/conversations-with-cagt/


CAGT Legislative Day
Sponsored by CAGT
Students in grades 9-12 apply to spend a day at the Colorado State Capitol shadowing a state
legislator, attending a special keynote speaker presentation, and participating in a Q&A with
legislators from both sides of the aisle.
Cost: $40 per person
January 21 application deadline

Click here to apply and for more information

Connecting Children to Their Neighborhoods:
Deepening a Sense of Belonging

Understanding the places we live and the people we live with are
important to our sense of belonging. For children, this begins with
having strong family connections. These secure and loving
relationships are key to social, emotional, physical, and cognitive
growth. A positive and healthy sense of belonging helps to shape
who children are and who they can become. From here, children can
connect more readily to extended families and friends, cultural groups, neighborhoods, and
communities.
Meeting and getting to know the people in their neighborhood can help children feel that their
community is a safe and friendly place. Seeing themselves re�ected in the images they see or

https://web.cvent.com/event/c53745d9-6e2b-4b4b-bbb4-8a0bdf1ddf2c/summary
https://www.rmpbs.org/kids/


within the spaces that welcome them (such as grocery stores, playgrounds, and doctor’s o�ces)
helps give children a sense of place in the wider world, too.
So, how can we help children connect with their neighborhoods? We can be more intentional about
guiding them into, through, and beyond their surroundings.
In the Community Mural episode of “Sesame Street,” Grover discovers an empty wall in their
neighborhood. Elmo, Abby Caddaby, Tamir, and Ji-Young are excited about everything they could
transform the wall into. Trusted neighbor and grown-up Nina, encourages and guides them through
the creative process of representing themselves on a new mural. This increases the friends’
con�dence as they take learning risks while exploring their different skin colors and interests.
While not all communities might not have the opportunity to work together on a shared mural, you
can build our children’s sense of belonging and connectedness in lots of easy, everyday ways. Here
are a few ideas to get you started:

Start a recipe notebook. Deepen connections to your extended family and friend groups by
starting a simple notebook of family recipes. As you make and share meals or dishes
together, talk about where the recipe comes from. Perhaps name the dish after a family
member, such as “Aunty Carol’s Banana Bread.”
Walk around the block together. As you walk around your neighborhood, pause to point out
positive images and places. For example, model saying “hello” or waving to trusted neighbors
and pause to introduce yourself to the local �re�ghters as ways to create a sense of
belonging.
Plan a playdate. Invite your child’s friends or the new child in the classroom to a playdate at
the community playground. Doing so is a casual way to get to know other families, including
those who may not live nearby.
Get involved. Taking your child to vote with you or to volunteer in your community provides
your child with opportunities to connect with other people who are working together.
Set aside time for “cozy chats.” Create a space and time to talk openly with your child about
fair and unfair incidences and about which places and grown-ups have your trust and why.

Remember: It’s important for your child to feel safe around people in their community. Talk about
which places and grown-ups have your trust and why.
When kids feel safe and seen in their communities, and learn that the people in their communities
care about them, their sense of belonging grows — and their social, emotional, physical, and
cognitive skills do, too!
We may be different on the outside, but as we see on “Sesame Street,” we are the same in at least
one way: We can all be kind neighbors who care for one another.

Author:
Akimi Gibson is Senior Vice President, Multiplatform Global Education Planning & Integration at
Sesame Workshop. She leads in the development of holistic educational content strategies
globally across impact areas, platforms, and departments to optimize reach and engagement.
Gibson is also a children’s book author, a former program administrator, teacher educator, and
literacy coach. As a former classroom teacher, she has worked with students from infants and
toddlers to special needs second grade to literacy tutoring for K-6th grade. Gibson has earned
various degrees in human and child development as well as school administration.

https://www.pbs.org/parents/shows/sesame-street
https://www.pbs.org/parents/authors/akimi-gibson
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